
48 Construction 
~ Stresses are more important on 
"111111 a boat with nobody on deck than 

with a crew . With a constant 
helmsman, Credit Agricole would 
probably never capsize . Dumas 
says : "Racing a lot on IOR boats, I 
sometimes had very strong wea
ther, including the 79 Fastnet as 
skipper of the 3/4-tonner Cote de 
Beaule. I learnt at sea where struc
tures could break. Here I got a 
security margin thanks to lightness 
obtainable from removable ballast 
and less weight of crew and sup
plies. The percentage of hull and 

deck weight is close to Antares, 
winner of the Seahorse Maxi Series 
in 1981 . Most of thicknesses are 3 
and 4 mm in scantlings but every 
sensitive point is reinforced as re
sult of the careful computer calcu
lation of each one." 

Ballast 
The sea-water ballast has the 

same system as Eric Tabarly used 
on Pen Duick V for the San Fran
cisco-Tokyo Race, but the volume 
of tanks is three times more impor
tant . 

The water can be pumped elec-

41BC: INFLATABLE BOAT CENTRE 

MEL STEPHENS & SON 

Sole importers:-
Mel Stephens & Son, 95 Hout Street, Cape Town, 8001, Tel (021) 226412 
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trically or by hand and a 1 00 mm 
valve allows rapid dumping of 
water before tacking . 

The efficiency in the matter of 
righting moment is very important 
but decreases with heel . Neverthe
less, with a maximum in the area of 
30°, this ballast has the effect of 
the same weight in the lowest part 
of the keel without any negative 
effect on pitching moment . 

Sails 
A cutter rig was chosen to al

ways have a jib with a good shape 
and two roller reefing headsails. 
The two Proengin gears did the job 
perfectly . A jib halyard can be used 
as forestay for the boosters hanks. 

All 14 sails are by Hood of Nice, 
France, using an ICI terylene . 

The wardrobe includes two 
mainsails, one having no battens; 
two different-sized Yankees; two 
different-sized staysails; a mylar 
light genoa; a double MPS; a blast 
reacher; three spinnakers, includ
ing a very large 250 m2 light one 
that can be set with an added length 
of 2 m on the pole, a medium and a 
heavy; an ARS and a stormjib. 

Accommodations 
For cost, lightness and lack of 

time, the accommodation built by 
Philippe and his diver friends was 
simple and quick to finish . For a 
singlehander, there is ample room 
for every activity . From the bow, a 
large sail bin; a large galley aft of 
the mast; then a watertight bulk
head and door in the middle of the 
boat; the internal steering wheel 
and chart table, close to a quarter 
berth; tanks are under the floor, in 
the best place for balance. The en
gine room is under the cockpit and 
there is a large aft cabin with four 
berths for a crew to cross the 
Atlantic before and after the race. 
Aft in this cabin is a place for radio 
equipment near the antennas . • 

Outboard 
Penalties 

I T is reported from Australia that officials 
of the Ministry for Industry and Commerce 

~ave a!V~ed with Outboard Marine's anti-dump
ing pett11on lodged last July. The claim was that 
Yamaha, Suzuki, Mariner, Tohatsu and Honda 
had ?een selling outboard motors in Australia 
at pnces up to 30 percent below the equivalent 
price in Japan. 

As a result of the finding, duties have been 
imposed retrospectively for 210 days before 
December 24, the maximum allowable under 
Aust.ralian law. These duties are likely to be 
continued unless the companies increase their 
prices to a figure which is considered equitable. 

Outboard Marine, in conjunction with three 
European manufacturers, has also filed a similar 
petition with the European Economic Commu
nity. The investigation is in process and an an
nouncement is ant icipated soon. 
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Sprog 
National 
Winners 
selected 
for 
'International' 
A. de Vlieg reports 

HE 1983 Sprog national championships were 
held from 7 to 11 April, under the auspices 

of the Point Yacht Club from their beach site. 
Forty~ix boats entered the regatta with two 
boats making the long journey from Cape Town, 
one from P.E. and one travelling all the way 
from Kleinsee. A good representation of Trans
vaal and Natal boats made up the balance . 

The regatta a lso served as a selection from 
which a team of two boats would be chosen to 
represent South Africa in the British Inter
national championships to be held in August 
this year. 

The first race took place on the Thursday 
afternoon with Derrick Gladwin and Bob Allen 
taking the lead in the ten knot south westerly. 
They were followed by David Hibberd a nd 
Andrew de Vlieg with Rod and Gill de Vlieg 
holding third place until they had an argument 
with the South Beach shark nets. Gladwin / Allen 
held their lead with Hibberd /de Vlieg second. 
Tim Savage and Nick Sinclair third. Paul 
Withers fourth and Harry Ellens fifth . Rob and 
Gill de Vlieg eventually finished sixth after dis
entangling themselves. 

The next day - Friday - was the only day on 
which two races were scheduled to be held . 
Luckily the wind was there so this presented no 
p~oblem for Race Officer Scotty Ayres. The 
wind was from the north east and increased 
from around ten kno ts to twelve knots during 
the first race. Savage/ Sinclair got into the lead 
and never looked back . Behind them for most 
of the race were Gladwin / Allen, Hibberd / de 
Vlieg and de Vlieg/de Vlieg in that order. This 
changed on the last beat however and Hibberd / 
de Vl~eg p~lled into se~ond !Jlace with de Vlieg / 
de Vheg third . Paul Wnhersiust managed to pip 
Demck Gladwin into fourth place by choosing 
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the favoured end of the finish line. 
The next race was sailed in a stronger north 

easterly wind - around 18 knots - and proved 
to be the strongest wind of the regatta. Hibberd / 
de Vlieg took the lead from Rick Parker on the 
first reach and held it to the finish. A number of 
boats overlaid the weather mark on the beat 
and subsequently had to battle through the fleet 
to achieve a good place . Among these boats was 
Savage/ Sinclair who led the others out to sea. 
In an amazing display of boatspeed they man
aged to pull up to fifth by the finish and were 
close to the third and fourth place boats who 
were Park-Ross/King and de Vlieg/ de Vlieg. 
Rick Parker held on to his second place . 

After the third race, the halfway mark, the 
position was fairly close. Hibberd /de Vlieg were 
winning with 6 points, Savage/ Sinclair were 
second with 15,7 points and de Vlieg/ de Vlieg 
third with 25,4 points. The 9,7 points difference 
between first and second place didn't seem 
nearly so big when one considers the incredible 
boatspeed Savage/ Sinclair seemed to have in 
the chop which accompanies the north easier. 

The fourth race was held on the Saturday 

Sprogs on the beach before the start of 
racing in Durban Bay . 

morning in a ten knot north easter. Trouble 
struck Hibberd/ de Vlieg 20 seconds before the 
start when they discovered that they had a 
broken pintle. They sai led the first beat round
ing the weather mark sixth but repair efforts on 
the reach were of no avail and they had to retire. 
Savage /Sinclair used this opportunity to the 
fullest extent and comfortably won the race. 
Gladwin / Allen, who retired from the third race. 
took second place from David Collins and 
Andrew Fletcher who were now going well after 
having had a very shaky start to the regatta. 
Fourth was Rob and Gill de Vlieg with Paul 
Withers fifth. 

The AGM was held that afternoon with a ll 
proposed changes being passed and venues for 
the next nationals and Glinane Week being set. 

The fifth race was held on Sunday , 10. The 
race was postponed due to a lack of wind. but 53 
an easterly wind came up and it was decided Iii.. 
that we could sai l. The wind started off at about .,,, 

OVERALL RESULTS: 

Position Names Club Race I Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race S Race 6 Points 

I 
2 
J 
4 
5 

T. Savage/ N. Sinclair PYC J I 5 I I 8.7 
R. de Vlieg/ G. de Vlieg PSC 6 J 4 4 2 I 24.7 
D. Gladwin / R. Allen ZVYC I 5 Rtd 2 5 .1 28.7 
D. Hibberd / A. de Vlieg PYC 2 2 I Rtd. 10 9 .17 
D. Collins/ A. Fletcher PYC 7 7 10 J 4 4 47.7 

MIURA 
SOUTH AFRICA'S FAVOURITE 

LOA 9,35 m Beam 3, 14mDraft1,65 m 
Sails - Main 17,2 m2 Genoa 34,6 m2 
Ballast 1850 kg 
Sleeps up to 8 
Decks - various types available 
Accommodation to suit individual re
quirements. 

THE MOST POPULAR CRUISING/RACING YACHT IN SOUTH AFRICA 
• 150 Miuras built (SA 's largest keelboat class) • Easily sailed by a couple 

• Two circumnavigations completed •Active and strong class association 

• Good achievements in past Rio/ Uruguay races • Excellent re-sale value 

NEBE BOAT BUILDERS has constructed over 100 Miuras to date. 
For more information contact NEBE BOAT BUILDERS, Peterhof, Hout Bay, 7800. 

Telephone (021) 70-6173 . 
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MARINER
OUTBOARDS 
THAT NEVER 

GIVE UR 
Because a Mariner 

is designed and built to last. 
To start easily and run faithfully without 

complicated tune-ups or serious service. 
To give you the best economy 

and the best performance. 
Mariner-proving to more and more 

South Africans that the simple, strong, reliable 
outboard really is better in the long run . 

So make YOUR move with Mariner. 

~!!'!'!'! 
BETTER IN THE LONG RU 

For a free catalogue on Mariner outboards from 2-
MARINER, DEPT. HP, P.O. BOX 4258 

CAPE TOWN 8000. 

NEW STOCKS AVAILABLE NOW! 
WITH AN OPTIMUS PARAFFIN STOVE YOU WILL SATISFY 
ALL YOUR CULINARY EXPECTATIONS. 

OPTIMUS STOVES ARE BUILT BY SWEDISH CRAFTSMEN 
FOR THE DISCERNING AND SAFETY CONSCIOUS YACHT 
OWNER. 

THE CHEAP AND EASILY OBTAINABLE FUEL MAKES 
THIS THE OBVIOUS CHOICE. 

OPl1MUS 
INTERNATIONAL 

CRUISE BOATS (PTY) LTD. 
SHOP 40 RAND ARCADE. HENDRIK VERWOERD DRIVE, 

RA DBURG • P.O. BOX 910 HONEYDEW 2040 • TEL. (011) 787-2424 
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SPROG NATIONALS 
51 ten knots but dro pped to six knots by the end of 

the race. Around the first mark a ve ry tight 
~ bunch of se ven boats was led by Pa ul Withers. 

Hibbe rd / de Ylieg went fo rm seventh to first o n 
the first reach o nly to dro p to fourth on the sec
ond downwind leg. Gladwin / Allen took the lead 
fo llowed by Collins/ Fletcher. By this time the 
wind had dro pped but there was still a la rge 
c ho p left ove r making for ve ry difficult sailing. 
Savage/ Sincla ir seemed to revel in any cho p 
a nd on the next bea t sa iled into a very comfort 
able lead which they he ld to the finish. De 
Ylieg/de Ylieg we nt well to finish second wi th 
G illian T heunissen and Mike Robinson. who 
came screaming thro ugh the fl ee t as the wind 
d ro pped . finishing third . Collins/ Fle tche r we re 
fo urth and G ladwin / Allen fifth . Hibbe rd / de 
Ylieg couldn 't ge t to grips with the conditions 
a nd ended up in a dismal tenth place, which 
they had to count. Afte r this race Savage was in 
a n unassa ilable lead but second place was being 
fiercely contested . Hibberd /de Ylieg were still 
second with 22 po ints. G ladwin / Allen were third 
with 23 ,7 po ints and Ro b and G ill de Ylieg 
fourth with 24,7 points. The sixth race was sa iled 
in a depleted fl ee t as many boats had packed up 
to get bac k to work . The wind was a light south 
weste rl y with a fla t sea. The race was started but 
was abandoned when the leading boats were 
three-qua rte rs o f the way up the bea t. Afte r a 
sho rl wait the race was re-started with Rick 
Pa rker go ing the right way up the first beat and 
taking the lead . He was fo llowed by de Ylieg/de 
Ylieg, e llens/ Swain . Hibbe rd /de Ylieg and Col
lins/ Fle tche r. On the next beat Rob and G ill de 
Ylieg, Ellens/ Swain , Hibberd/ de Vlieg and Col
established a comfo rtable lead. Savage/ Sinc lair 
made ano the r amazing recove ry to ge t into sec
o nd place, with Elle ns/Swain third. Ro b and 
G ill de Ylieg he ld the ir lead to win with Savage / 
Sinclair second and G lad win/ Allen third.Fourth 
was Collins/Fletcher with Park-Ross/ King fifth. 
Hibbe rd/ de Ylieg go t caught out on the wro ng 
s ide o f a switch on the last bea t and d ro pped 
fro m fo urth to ninth. 

This race reve rsed the positions of those going 
fo r second place with de Ylieg/de Ylieg second . 
G ladwin / All en third a nd Hibberd / de Yli eg 
fourth . The improvement made by Collins/ 
F le tche r a t the end of the regatta gave them 
fifth ove rall with Pa ul Withe rs sixth. 

The lnterclub T rophy was he ld conc urrently 
with the sixth race and was thus won by Pre to ria 
Sailing Club represented by Ro b and Gill de 
Ylieg. 

The "G old en Oldies" tro phy fo r the firs t 
skipper ove r 40 was won by "Doc" Savage of 
PYC. On the o the r side of the scale the trophy 
fo r the first skippe r under the age of twe nty-one 
wenl to David Hibbe rd of PYC. 
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Model Yacht 
9 Hour 
Endurance 
ENDURANC E races are becoming mo re 

popula r these days and, not to be left behind. 
the Durban Model Yacht Club he ld a nine-hour 
e ndura nce race fo r the ir radio-cont ro lled 
Marblehead fl eet. 

Twelve yachts took part with two skippe rs 
per boat, changing contro l every half-ho ur. 

All yachts used their light rigs to suit the 
conditions, and sailing was good with o nly o ne 
retirement aft er a rudde r broke at one of the 
buoys. 

First place went to the team of Keith Gerson 
and John Jorgenson with 93 circuits, fo llowed 
closely by Des Fairbank and Peter Simons with 
92. Third were the Transvaal team of Ray and 
Ne il Reyno lds with 89. 

Walk-on 
Marinas 
for Durban 
Keel boats 
D URBAN's yacht mo le is changing its face ye t 

again with the new walk-on moorings pro
ject. 

This mammoth undertaking began with the 
demolition of the o ld scrubbing jetty in front of 
the Po int Yacht Club and went on with the re
loca tion of a large number o f yachts moored in 
the centra l area o f the mole. 

This proved to be a headache fo r the moor
ings committee and the keeler committees o f 
the PYC and RNYC. as moorings in Durban are 
like hen's teeth. 

However, places were found for all the yachts, 
and dredging work has now begun . The dredg
ing should take about six weeks and then the 
nex t phase, the launching of the ferro pontoons. 
will begin. 

The entire project is scheduled to be finished 
in September. 
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263 MAIN STREET 
JEPPE 

JOHANNESBURG 
TELEPHONE (011) 618-3260 

All your boating needs! 

The largest sailfitting shop 
in Africa! best brands! ac
cessories for sail & power! 
best prices! best service! 

NEW - SAIL DECK! 
Best brands: SAINVAL sail
boards, the hottest boards 
from France. DUFOUR, 
ALPHA, WAYLER, HIFLY! 

Priced from R695! 
Hawaian R895! 

CANOES, KAYAKS, 
PADLESKIS 

Sailing dinghies from 
R800! Importers of the 

Beneteau Wizz! 

The latest at only R2 750! 

Rooft~p boats from R250! 

Generators from R450! 

YAMAHA sales, spares & 
service. 

The biggest Yamaha 
dealership in Africa! 

TELEPHONE (011) 618-3260 
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'Ollicial' 
GYDSY 
National 
THE popular and fast-growing Gypsy fleet 

recently held their important SA YRA· 
Recognition National Regatta at Midmar Dam. 

Twenty eight Gypsies, 10 from the Transvaal 
and 18 from Durban, competed in this six race 
series, ably hosted by the Henley Midmar Yacht 
Club, with race officer Case Binnendyk. 

Hot favourite for the championship was Ray 
Bester the current national , Natal and Trans· 
vaal champion. 

The first race was on the Friday afternoon in 
an 8-12 knot wind. Bester got off to a good start 
by taking this race by 18 seconds from Gordon 
Upton, with Clive Davey third. 

The following day saw the start of the second 
race in a typical "Midmar lottery'". The wind 
was ()..5 knots and patchy. To make matters 
worse, there was a major wind switch, half a 
minute before the gun. 

The course was shortened as the Gypsies 
battled with the conditions. Eventual winner 
was Gordon Upton followed by Paul Rebel, 
with Dave Lavender third. 

The wind had picked up for the third race, 
which started late at 3. 10 pm, and was blowing 
10-15 knots - ideal conditions for these yachts. 

Competition was close with the lead changing 
frequently. Bester was first over, 20 seconds 
ahead of Winks Pinkerton , with Gordon Upton 
third. 

The conditions still being ideal, the organise rs 
decided to hold the fourth round, back-to-back 
with the third. 

This race Bester had all his own way. Sailing 
in fine style, he took the gun with a comfortable 
margin. There was, however, a close fight fo r 
second place between Pinkerton and Upton, 

r 

NATAL 
SCENE 

By Norman Sheriff 

with Pinkerton just nosing ahead to take it. 
As the fleet headed for home in almost dark· 

ness, the overall placings after four races were 
interesting. There were four skippers, Upton , 
Bester, Pinkerton and Rebel, all in with a chance 
of the natio nal title. 

As the Gypsy fleet went into the fifth race 
the following morning, a lightish 8·10 knot was 
blowing. Competition was again close and tight, 
with eventual first place going to Upton, with 
Bester second and Pinkerton third. 

Going into the final round the overall first 
place was between Upton and Bester. Whoever 
fared better was going to take the title. 

The wind had built up to 8- 12 knots as the 
fleet got off to a good start with Upton ahead 
with Pinkerton to weather. 

At the first mark, however, Beste r was ahead 
by 2 seconds from Upton with Pinkerton third. 
On the sausage a fierce tussle fo r first place 
between Beste r and Upton took place, with 
Bester just nosing ahead. Pinkerton, who was 
also challenging, was forced to do a 720-degree 
turn. 

Bester sailed on to take the race with Upton 
second and Pinkerton third. 

Final overall placings were : Ray and Carrol 
Bester (Island Sailing Club) I , Gordon and Mark 
Upton (Island Sailing Club) 2, Winks and Ken 
Pinkerton (Island Sailing Club) 3, Paul and Brian 
Rebel (Transvaal ) 4, Dave and Cynthia Laven· 
der (Island Sailing Club) 5. 

The main point to come out of this regatta, 
apart from SA YRA recognition, is the tremen· 
dous increase in the standard of sa iling. Compe· 
tition is now tough as all levels of the fleet. The 
Gypsies now ca n only go from stre ngth to 
strength. 

Provincial Championships for 
Gypsies, Mirrors & Imps 

THE Island Sailing Club was the venue this 
year for the Natal provincial championships 

for Gypsies, Mirrors and Imps. An impressive 
fleet of 65 took part - 24 Gypsies, 24 Imps and 
17 Mirrors. 

Two days were planned for this regatta, 
making it a tough job for race officer Aubrey 
Trubshaw to get six races in. It was planned to 
do this by sailing three races each day, and 
having lunch on o ne of the sandbanks in· 
between circuits, to save time in sailing back to 
~he ISC. 

Spirits were running high as the fleet left the 
ISC's clubhouse at Durban's Bayhead. The Gyp· 
sies had just finished their SA YRA National 
Regatta the week previously and many of the 
Mirrors had competed in the PYC's Easter 
Regatta. 

The club managed to get in the first three 
races on the firs t day in a 12-knot north easterly. 
No real surprises during the first three races. 
Overall in the Gypsies, Ray Bester was leading 
followed by Winks Pinkerton with Gordon 
Upton third. 

Trevor Amoils, winner of the Mirror section 
of the PY C's Easter Regatta, was leading the 
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Mirrors, and in the Imp Class, defending cham· 
pion Andy G raham, of Bluff Yacht Club, was 
leading with three firsts. 

The following day the wind was light, almost 
non-existent, and the fleet floundered for about 
two hours before the breeze came through at 
about 8- 10 knots from the north east. 

Two races were held , which made up the 
championships and rounded off an excellent 
regatta. 

Overall results 
Mirrors: Trevor and Greg Amoils I, Mark 

and Doug Hawkswort h 2, Trevor Gibb and 
Michael Woods 3. 

Gypsies: Ray and Carrol Bester I, Clive Davey 
and crew 2, Winks and Ken Pinkerton 3. An 
interesting family note is that Gordon and Mark 
Upton (father and son) were fourth, and Sharron 
and Gay Upton (mother and daughter) were 
fifth. 

Imps: Andy Graham I, Colin Green 2, Cyril 
Stafford 3. 

All in all, a successful outing enjoyed by every· 
one, and the ISC is now firmly established as an 
efficient venue for provincial, if not national, 
regattas. 

Jonsson 
Pursuit 
Race Worth 
Watching 
A highlight in the Durban dinghy sailing pro· 

gramme, and the most impressive trophy in 
the Point Yacht Club's display cabinet, is the 
Jonsson Cup. The huge, solid silver trophy , 
which has been competed for almost annually 
since 1908, is awarded each year after a pursuit 
race. 

This year a fresh 20-knot south-westerly was 
blowing, and gusting to 30 knots. This took its 
toll among the fleet - of the 70 starters there 
were 30 retirements. 

The race officer, Gerrie Schmidt. needed 42 
minutes to get the fleet under way. A pursuit 
race always gives headaches, when dealing with 
a turnout of everything from Dabchicks to Hobie 
16s, but Gerrie managed it without problem. 

Once under way fro m the Fish Jetty , the fleet 
races along an e ight nautical-mile course which 
takes in most areas of the Bay. 

As expected, the Dabchicks as early sta rters 
led for most of the way, till the final beat, when 
the leading larger yachts began passing them. 

Eventual first place went to Mike Wright and 
Richard Crockett in a Flying Fifteen who sailed 
a great race and showed some brilliant spin· 
naker handling. 

They crossed the line I minute and 5 seconds 
ahead of Haro ld Molenaar sailing a Paper Tiger. 

The yachts then began coming in thick and 
fast. Third place went to Charles Reynolds in a 
Flying Fifteen, followed by Eric Lundie's Hobie 
14, Keith Godwin 's Paper Tiger and Bruce 
Howard on a Dabchick . 

The handicapping was c lose - in fact the 
first 14 yachts crossed the line within 5 minutes 
of each o ther. 

All in all , a tight race in heavy conditions 
enjoyed by all competitors. The sponsors, Seiko 
watches, donated some magnificent prizes -
a lmost R2 OOO worth of watches, making this 
year's Jonsson Cup a memorable event. 

130 Dinghies 
turn out 
for PYC 
Regatta 
ALWAYS a popular and enjoyable event in 

Durban is the Point Yacht Club's annual 
Easter Regatta, this year again sponsored by 
Lion Lager. 

A huge fleet of 130 yachts of all types took 
part , with the Sprogs making the biggest class 
with 31. This was also an important regatta for 
the Mirror fleet , as it was one of the selection 
trials for a SA team for the Mirror World Cham· 
pionships. 

Running the event was race officer Alec 
Hardie, PYC rear commodore (dinghies) , who 
had almost ideal conditions to work with. 

Overall results for the regatta, after six races 
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with five to count, were: 
Open class: G. Stevens I, C. Revell 2, H. 

Kroeber 3. (a ll sai ling Prindle cats). 
Hobie 14s: Paul Thomas I, EricLundie2, W. 

Rapson 3. 
Finns: Trevor Donald I , Dave Booth 2. D. 

Bayers 3. 
Sprogs: Tim Savage I, Dave Hibberd 2, Iain 

Park-Ross 3. 
505s: Grant Davidge·Pitts I , John Lindermann 

2, Barry Stevens 3. 
Mirrors: Trevor Amoils I , J. Passmore, 2, M. 

Hawksworth 3. 
Hobie 16s: Grant Loudon I, Warren Massey 

2, Andre Grobelaar 3. 
Lasers: Chris Frost I, Kevin Pettipher 2, Mark 

Menage 3. 
Paper Tigers: Hugh Patterson I, Keith God· 

win 2, Bill Ellens 3. 

RIGHT: 
The Durban harbour tug Jan Haywood 
salutes Captain Bell on the day of her 
christening. 

BELOW: 
Mrs Jane Ayre, who donated a large 
amount towards the cost of building 
Captain Bell about to crack the traditional 
bottle of champagne on the bow of Captain 
Bell at the new Station 20 base. Looking 
on (from left) : NSRI chairman Pat O'Sul· 
livan, Natal zone chairman Peter Camp
bell, Assisting is crewman Simon Gas
ston. 

Fuel Free 
Lipton Defender 
I T has been announced that the official Point 

Yacht Club entry for the 1983 Lipton Cup 
will be Fu el Free. T he yacht, owned by Tony 
Hurt er, will once again be skippered by Harry 
Ellens, who wo n the trophy last year. 

Harry said that he was confident about re· 
taining the trophy fo r PYC. 

"Time on the water is particularly important 
for this type of event - we proved it last year. 
We began well before Christmas with training 
and tuning. and Fu el Free will definitely be on 
top line again fo r the Lipton Cup. 

The Lipton Cup regatta will be held o ffshore 
from Durban from July 18 to 23, with the defen· 
ders the Point Yacht Club and the official 
challengers the Royal Cape Yacht Club. 
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AS part of the Royal Natal Yacht Club's I 25th 
anniversary celebrations. a keeler race of 

125 miles was planned. On paper the course was 
simple - 621/i nautical miles out to sea in a 
stra ight line, turn round a point marked by the 
NSRI rescue vesse l, Captain Bell. and back to 
Durban. 

Sounds fairly st raightforward , but when you 
consider that most of the race takes place at 
night and with a strong cross-current to contend 
with , then you have a tricky situation. 

Twelve of Durban's top ocean race rs began 
the race at 9 pm o n the Friday night. There was 
a 15-20 knot north-easterly running with a 
ra ther lumpy sea. Most of the fleet tended to 
take a more northerly course to a llow for the 
current. Even so, when the yachts were 62 V2 
nautical miles out, there was some confusion 
about where the turning mark actually was. 

It was at 8 am when the first yacht , Brian 
Tocknell's Shay a Moya. rounded the NSRI 
launch. She was followed closely by Helga and 
Kiga. 

Selecting a course back to Durban was the 
next problem. The wind had eased and the 
yachts ho isted full rigs. 

Kiga appeared to select the correct course 
and laid Durban's harbour entrance on the nose. 
She crossed the line at 7 pm on the Saturday 
night. 

Shaya Moya hit the coast well to the south 
and had to tack up to Durban. She crossed the 
line at 8 pm. Next over was Assegai, appearing 
to come o ut of nowhere to finish at 8.05 pm. 

Corrected time results were : 

IOR·rated yachts: Shaya Moya (Brian Tock· 
nell ) I, Assegai (Terry Clarence) 2, Charisma 
(Dave Cuthbert) 3. 

Class A yachts: Helga (George Ilse) I , Ma· 
cushla (Jimmy Higginson) 2, Kiga (Mike Thomp· 
son) 3. 

LEAD KEELS 
specialist fabricators 
for all types of craft 

CAPE LEAD (PTY .) LIMITED 
Fisher Avenue, Gunners Circle, Epping 1 7460 

P.O. Box 443, Eppindust 7475 Telephone 54-3691 
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Dart/Halcat Nationals 
T HE first South African natio nals for the 

international Dart and the second SA YRA 
natio nals fo r the Halcat fl eet, was held at Stil
baai over Easter. 

With 15 Darts and 45 o fficial Halcat entries it 
promised to be a very competitive event judging 
by the list of competing skippers who came 
from various parts of the Republic. 

Friday morning dawned bright and clear and 
windless. A real April Fools day for any regatta. 
Nevertheless the skippers· meeting was held 
and shortly thereafter the fleet was o n the water 
to start the first race at 11 .20 a. m. with th e Darts 
getting o ff to a clear sta rt , in a light breeze. The 
Halcats fo llowed ten minutes thereafter. The 
light airs favoured the lighter skippers and crews 
in the Dart fleet and gave Justin Kritz inger and 
Bradley Eliot on 2020, the two youngest in the 
regatta, their first win. Followed by Kim and 
Mark Phillips o n 2297, fo llowed by Bob and Sue 
Brake o n 2516. In the Hal cat fl eet Ray Laing o n 
1535 sa iled well only to be beaten by Corrie 
Taljaard on 1721, and third was Piet Venter o n 
2020. 

The second race got underway in slightly 
better co nditions causing a crowded start . An
tho ny Spearing and Tim van de Steene o n Dart 
2301 took a "do or die"' tack which proved 
favou rable and brought them to the finish lin e 
first. Second were G rant Eliot and Noel Holman 
o n 1925 with 2020 third . The Halcats were lead 
to the finish by Derik Payne on 699 who actually 
finished ahead o f the first Dart , indicating the 
lead which he had established. 

Sat urd ay morning racing started promptly in 
about fi ve knots of wind. Darts were o ff to a 
clean start but a number o f keen Halcatters 
were disqualified for not answering their indi
vidu al recalls. These included the Transvaal 
hope, Corr ie Taljaard and Piet Bot ha from 
Natal. With the wind freshening the fleets split 
up rapidly with the heavier and more expe
rienced s kipp ers moving away . Due to th e 

weather conditions, the finish was close in both 
classes. 

Darts : lst Kim - 2297, 2nd Grant - 1926, 
3rd Doug - 1925. 
Halcats : lst Pe ter - 1750, 2nd Derik - 699, 
3rd Alan - 933. 

The bridge had ho ped for three races but the 
wind died as noon approached. The fourth race 
started at 13h45 in little mo re than a breeze with 
both classes off to clear starts. Soon aft er the 
st art th e wind freshened and we saw some 
exciting duels. In an exciting finish Dart 2020 
lead 2297 and 2292 over the line, a surprised 
Hans van de Steene o n 1782 fou nd himself o ut 
in front of the Halcat fleet and sailed well to 
finish lst ahead of Piet Botha 2298 and Derik 
Payne 699. 

Sunday morning. Again no wind. The bridge 
wen t out and moved from one end of the water 
to the ot her in hopes that something would 
happen and their hopes were answered . For the 
first time during the regatta the course was 
shortened and we had the closest finish we have 
ever witnessed with Darts and Halcats approach
ing the line in a colourful display of sai ls. Seven 
boats , two Darts and five Halcats finish ed within 
ten seconds. Despite the apparent lack of wind 
all starters finished within the time limit. Order 
of finishes: 
Darts: First 2297, second 2020, third 1926. 
Halcats: First 2020, second 1424, third 1721. 

At this moment in time Kim Phillips was the 
o nly sk ippers in bot h classes with two firsts , so 
that the results fo r the first three places in both 
classes fo r th e regatta would be determined in 
the last race. 

The six th race started in good winds and what 
looked lik e the start of one of the famous Vaal 
Dam busters for which many skipp ers had 
prayed for. The Darts got o ff to a clear start but 
Halcatter Haro ld Holman on 1065, o ne of the 
Transvaal hopes , started early and did no t 
answer his recall resulting in his disqualificatio n. 

P.G.WOOD 
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Serving Boat Builders 
Coast to Coast 

WE STOCK A FULL RANGE OF -

'EXOTIC HARDWOODS' including 
Teak, Phillipine Mahogany, Meranti, 
Spruce, Oak, Honduras Mahogany. 

'MARINE PLYWOOD' a full range of 
genuine Marine Plywood SABS 
approved, including ornamental 
veneers on request. 

BRANCHES AT: Durban 425061, Cape Town 542161 , 
Germiston 8251050, Pretoria 796024, Bloemfontein 341281 , 
Welkom 28807 , George 71100, Oudtshoorn 2217, 
Mossel Bay 2272, Worcester 22410, Port Elizabeth 45311 , 
East London 31240, Windhoek 38250, Walvis Bay 2224, 
Germiston 8251380, Jeppe 6141219. 

Finish results: Darts: lst 2020, 2nd 2297. 3rd 
25 16. Halcats: lst 699. 2nd 172 1, 3rd 1294. 

Guest of Honou r, Ro ley Hyde of SA YRA , 
made th e presentation of th e magnifi cent 
SA YRA medals and the various trophies. Rob 
Law, our visiting rescue offi cer. won the cake 
and James Niell won the trophy fo r the greatest 
.. screw-up" of the meeting. Special recognitio n 
to Peter Armstrong and his crew Sid as the 
senior citizens o f the fl eet and to Justin and 
Bradley for being the youngest in the fl eet. Jan 
and In a for sailing so gallantly with their handi
cap. 
RESULTS HALCA TS Points 
I. D. Payne 16.7 

SA Yachting - June 1983 

2. C. Taljaard 
3. C. Meyer 
4. R. Laing 
5. H. Holman 
6. P. Botha 

RESULTS DARTS 
1. J. Kritzinger & B. Eliot 
2. K & M Philli ps 
3. G. Eliot & N. Holman 
4. A. Spearing & T. v.d. Steene 
5. R & S Brake 
6. J & E Strydo m 

22.4 
40.7 
60 
6 1 
65 

Points 
8.7 
9 

27.7 
43.7 
48.4 
50.7 

TRANSVAAL PROVINCIALS 8th -
October 1983, Sti lbaai, Vaal Dam. 

IOth 
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The outcome of the 
Dart nationals sailed 
on Vaal Dam (above) 
has secured berths 
for three South Afri 
can teams (Kim and 
Mark Phillips, Grant 
Eliot and Noel Hol
man, Claude Edwards 
and Ed Beukes) at the 
European champion
ships in Austria and 
the British nationals 
to be sailed at Aber
soch. Wales . 
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Tommy Kasselman, of BSC, winner 
of the individual section . 

2 . Nicky Hooyberg, runner-up on indi
vidual points, helped Pretoria's C 
team to victory . 

3 . Gary Crawford, one of the members 
of Benoni's A team, who were run
ners-up in the contest. 

4 . Bruce Cummings who sailed for Be
noni SC. 

5 . Darren Steele and Stefan Aspeling 
who sailed for Pretoria SC A team, 
which finished in third place . 

6 . Gigi von Bredow who sailed for TYC . 
7 . A member of Transvaal YC 's A team, 

Richard Tough. 
8. Clare Atkinson , of VLC, with Hilde 

Aspeling of Pretoria . 
9 . Glenda Harrington of Benoni study

ing the set of her sail. 
10. Simon Johnson from TYC's A team . 
11 . Charles Young and Beverley Sawyer 

from EmnMlrentia's A team. 
12. Stefan Aspeling during the final 

round sailed in the gathering dusk. 
13. Graham Ritchie of TYC's A teem . 
14. Kim Harrington sailed for Benoni A 

which finished second . 
15. Simon Johnson in action during the 

final round . 
Christine Scheurwater 
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P RETO RIA Sailing Club 's C team proved 
too strong fo r the rest o f the Optim ist fl ee! 

a nd they co nvinc ingly won the Opt imist In1 e r
cl ub e ve nt. Altho ugh o nly five Highve ld c lubs 
10ok part , 18 teams we re entered wi1 h 53 yo ung
ste rs taking to the wa ter a t Be noni Saili ng C lub . 

Sailing fo r 1he winning team we re Nicky a nd 
C la re Hooybe rg. who finished in second a nd 
th ird places o n individual points, and Kim de 
Venage who gave good suppo rt. Nic ky was 
always up in fro nt to c halle nge the leade rs and 
finis hed o nly 2.7 po int s behind the ove ra ll 
winne r. T o mmy Kasselman of Be noni . 

T o mm y Kasse lman has been going fro m 
stre ngth to stre ngth this season and showed his 
skill in the ma ny classes in whic h he has sa il ed . 
He was second in 1he Mirro r c lass in th e lnte r
schools event , third in the Dabchic ks a t the 
Easte r Regatta and now was a worthy winne r in 
!he Optimist lnte rcl ub. 

T ommy had a seventh place in the first ro und . 
but the n took the fo llowing two races. Kim 
Ha rringto n gave able suppo rt while Gary C ra w
fo rd had a disas1rous second ro und whic h pul 
him well bac k in 1he individual sec tio n . Ho w
e ver, Be noni Sa iling C lub's A team managed to 
ho ld off 1he cha lle nge fro m the A ream o f Pre
to ria to ta ke second p lace. 

Pre to ria Sailing C lub was we ll re prese nted in 
th is rega tta. having se ven rea ms competing fo r 
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Before the start of the Optimist interclub 
which attracted 53 youngsters sailing 
for 18 teams from various clubs . 

Jo Beenhakker 

the hono urs. Beno ni Sa ili ng C lub . the hosts . put 
in fi ve teams, while Transvaal Yacht C lub had 
1hree. Emmere ntia two a nd Vic tori a Lake o ne 
team. 

Good winds preva iled fo r the first two rounds 
whic h got the little boa rs rea lly moving. By the 
lime the las1 ro und wa~ sa iled. the wind had 
d ro pped and halfway thro ugh a wind shift mea nt 
the race had to be abandoned . 

Thb race was resta rt ed some time la1e r and 
the youngsters e nded the race in the ga the ring 
dusk . 

Jos1 Wiede rho ld was again o n duty with the 
video recorde r a nd junio r sailing owes a d ebt to 
Jost who is a lways a t ha nd at these events. offe r
ing advice and e ncouraging junio r pa rtic ipatio n 
a l a ll levels. 

RESULTS 
Optimist lnterclub: I . Pre1o ria S.C. C (94.4 

po inls). 2. Be no ni S.C. A ( 124 points). 3. Pre1o ria 
S .C. A (169.7). 4 . Pre to ri a S .C. B (175.4 ). 5. 
Be noni S.C. B ( 19 1 ). 6. Transvaal Y .C. ( 198.7). -----., 

WAUM~•t!I YACHT REFRIGERATION 
""'"~ ~ AND AIRCONOITIONING I 
Mechanical and 12 volt or 220 volt electric 
refrigeration systems in kit form for simple 
owner/ bu ilder installation. 

For free brochure write to: 
WAYllf'S REFRIGERATION 263 MAIN RO STRAND 
TEL (024) 37Z77 
CENTRAL BOAT111G 81 BREE ST CAPE TOWN 
llOBIE PRETOtllA 341 CHURCH ST WEST PRETORIA 
AGEltOA YACHT SERVICES BOX 3764 DURBAN 
COLLIER BROS. SAILHIG l'.0. BOX 3538 PORT ELIZAIETH 
61156 
FlllGOR USA 374 NORTH EAST 191 STREET MIAMI 
FLOlllDA 33179 

I 

I 

-- -- - I 
..I . 
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Highveld 
Winter 
Programme 
R ACING on the Highveld is slowly coming to 

a halt for this season with most clubs holding 
their closing cruises early last month. A few 
dubs will cater for the hardy yachtsman by 
offering frost-bite series , while sailing on tht' 
Vaaldam will cantinue at many venues. 

Catamaran sailing is being encouraged on the 
Vaaldam in v rio us ways. Stilbaai Sailing Club, 

which was formed to offer a home to Halcats 
and Darts, are running a winter league which is 
open to all multihulls and held o n a monthly 
basis. 

The Quarterdeck has also become involved 
in organizing racing for cats at vario us venues 
during the past few months. 

The first national event for Halcats to be 
hosted by Stilbaai Sailing Club was won by D. 
Payne of Bluff Y .C. with Pretoria skippers C. 
Taljaard and C. Meyer taking the next two 
places. Local skippers J. Kritz.inger and B. Eliot 
wo n the unofficial Dart championships from 
Natal 's K. and M. Phillips. Competition was ex
tremely close in this class with only 0,3 points 
separating the first two boats home. 

Dabchick Grand Prix 
T HE Dabchick Grand Prix series was con

cluded with the sixth race being sailed a t 
Victoria Lake club's Easter Regatta. Although 

BOAT BUILDER 
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PLASTICS (Pty.) 

MANUFACT 

LLOYDS AND S.A. 

RESINS AND 

: .. 

55 youngers took part in this series, less than 
half sailed in most of the rounds. and the leaders 
were obvio usly those who competed in the 
majority of the events sailed at various venues 
throughout the season. 

Martin Lambrecht, of Pretoria, ensured his 
victory by winning the Dabchick Class a t Vic
toria Lake while David Bate of E.S.C. held on to 
his second place with his fourth position at this 
regatta. Andrew Mackie of V.L.C., who had 
been lying fo urth , managed to pip Natalie 
Browne who had had such a splendid victory in 
th;: Downham lnterclub , but could manage only 
a sixth to Mackie's second at V.L.C. 

Emmarentia Sailing Club was the overall win
ner for the second year, thanks to the enthusias
tic participation of many of their juniors. Pre
toria managed to hold on to second place while 
Benoni was not far behind . 

RESULTS 
Dabcbick Grand Prix: I. Emmarentia S.C., 2. 

Pretoria S.C., 3. Benoni S.C., 4. Victoria Lake 
Club, 5. Transvaal Y.C., 6. East Rand Y.C. 

Dabcbick Grand Prb: Individual: 1. M. Lam
brecht (P.S.C.), 2. D. Bate (E.S.C.), 3. A. Mackie 
(V.L.C.), 4. N. Browne (B.S .C.), 5. R. Wieder
hold (E.S .C.), 6. R. Attridge (E.S .C.). 

Hawkins wins 
GP 14 National 

T HE GP 14s sailed their national champion-
ships at East Rand Yacht Club and had a 

good entry of 31 boats. These championships 
were dominated by David Hawkins, with Beric 
Cawood as crew, and they took four of the six 
races sailed. 

Gavin Horn , who has had to settle for third 
place in the past two enco unters, was a worthy 
runner-up with Tom Dooley as crew. The third 
place went to M. Fry and A. Schon and these 
first three places all went to East Rand skippers. 

Patrick Mitchell, who had won the title for 
the past two years, did not compete this year, 
leaving Dave Hawkins, who was runner-up to 
Mitchell in the prevoius contests, a worthy win 
ner. 

RESULTS 
G.P. 14 National Championships: I. D. Haw

kins and B. Cawood (3 points), 2. G. Hom and 
T. Dooley (14,7), 3. M. Fry and A. Schon (27 
points). 4. P. and A. Bailey B.S.C. (38,7). 

VLC Easter Regatta 

V ICTORIA Lake Club again hosted a success
ful regatta at Easter and, in spite of the 

many other events held at this time. 1 IOdinghies 
en tered. 

The Lasers had the largest fleet, dom inated 
by young Oscar de Weyer of Benoni wi th four 
wins in the six races sailed . 

The Dabchicks also had a good entry and 
again Mart in Lambrecht of Pretoria proved too 
good for the rest of the fleet. Competition for 
second place was much closer with the tussle 
being between Andrew Mackie, sailing on his 
home waters , Tommy Kasselman of Benoni and 
Emmarentia's David Bate. 

RESULTS 
Laser: I. 0 . de Weyer , 2. M. Caroline , 3. H. 

Lindstrom. 
Dabchick: I. M. Lambrecht, 2. A. Mackie. 3. 

T. Kasselman. 
Marion Davies Trophy: N. Browne . 
Finn: I. R.J . Willcox, 2. M. Daleman, 3. J. de 

Groot. 
Sprog: I. P. Meintjies, 2. K. Nero, 3. R. Day. 
Fireball: I . P. Colebank , 2. A. Thomson, 3. P. 

Hunter. 
FD: I. R.N. Willcox , 2. N. Sutherland , 3. D. 

Sherwell. 
Optimist: I. S. Johnson, 2. S. Aspeling. 3. H. 

Aspeling. 
Jo Beenhakker 
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cruise Boats lPIYJ Ltd. 
P.O. Box 910 Honeydew 2040. Telephone (011) 787-2424. Shop 40 Rand Arcade, Hendrik Verwoerd Drive, Randburg. 

Danaplus has created a new log that will 
bring even the slowest cruising boat up 
front. Danavigate 3100. A smaller sister to 
the superadvanced Danavigate 7000 instru
ment system currently racing round the 
World. You get actual Boatspeed with an 
accuracy of 1/1 00 knot and variable damp
ening . You get Windspeed-and trimfunction 
on both. You get total Distance, reset Dis
tance, constant memory even during power 
shut-off, You get a racing start timer with 
alarm, elapsed t ime, chronometer, front
calibration and test of all functions -
everything together in one compact 

126x 126x35 mm wonder of precise electro
nics. And still at a very affordable price. 
offered with or without the extra windspeed 
transducer. Or together with a Windpoint 
indicator. 

Danavigate with Danaplus - and Good Log . 

DANAVIGATE®3100 FROM DANAPLUS® 
PRICES FROM R462 

South African distributors: Cruise Boats {Pty.) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 910 Honeydew 2040. Telephone (011) 787-2424. Shop 40 Rand Arcade, Hendrik Verwoerd Drive, Randburg. 

WALKER SA TNAV 412 WITH INTERFACE EX STOCK 
OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER AT THE SHOP IS (011) 787-2424 

NAVIGATION 
LIGHTS 

RITCHIE 
t++++ ++ ++++®c 
the choice of marine professionals 
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